Figure 1.5
EIA Report Boundary

Key:
- Existing Whitelee windfarm extension turbine locations
- Extend of EIA report boundary
- Existing cable
- New cable
- Link/Haul Road (S36)
- Proposed Access
- Existing Alternative Access Route to the BESS/Substation
- Green Hydrogen Production Facility (Full PP)
- Proposed access tracks 100m buffer
- New Cable Route 100m buffer
- New Cable Route 20m buffer
- PV Layout
- PV Mitigation Search
- Electrolyser (Full PP)
- Electrolyser Laydown Area (Full PP)
- BESS Temp compound
- Temporary compound
- Proposed BESS Compound
- Whitelee Extension As Built Substation

Land Adjacent to Whitelee Windfarm - Solar PV Green Hydrogen Production and Battery Storage Facilities
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